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Cleaning Franchise Name: Coverall Commercial Cleaning
Founded in: 1985
Number of Franchises: 7,726 within the US
Liquid Capital Required: $6,339 – $32,201
Net Worth Required: $14,148 – $47,656
Investment: $16,839 – $49,401
Franchise Fee:$13,500 – $38,400
Ongoing Royalty: 5%
Website: https://www.coverall.com
Headquarters: Deerfield Beach, FL 33442

Coverall began in 1985 as a three-person operation in San Diego, California. They now support more than 8,000 franchised
businesses in 90 markets across the US and internationally.

The independently owned franchises business and their staff professional clean more than two million square feet of
commercial office space every day.

The Coverall – Health-Based Cleaning System sets the bar higher for healthy cleaning and makes them different from
traditional janitorial services.

Coverall was recently in the news after a lawsuit in the state of Massachusetts ruled the franchisor must pay back over 100
people the initial franchise fees. Most of them were new immigrants. The court also ruled that Coverall had misclassified their
franchisees and that they were technically employees. Coverall was also banned from operating in the state and fined three
million dollars.
The problem stemmed from the way Coverall structured their franchise agreements. Most cleaning franchises are set up and
trained to run their own business, billing their clients directly. The Coverall business model is different. Coverall finds and bills
the clients, then pays their franchisees their portion of the billing. Franchisees must wait until the end of the month to invoice
Coverall then wait another 30 -40 days to be paid.
Most of the information and reviews we found online for Coverall Cleaning were not favorable.

From http://www.complaintsboard.com/complaints/coverall-cleaning-concept-san-mateo-californiac240011.html

Coverall Cleaning Concept
Coverall Contacts & Information
Posted:
ntoi

Getting your money
Complaint Rating:
Contact information:
Coverall Cleaning Concepts
303 Vintage Park Dr.

San Mateo, California
United States
coverall.com
I’m a franchise owner for Coverall for almost two years now in San Mateo, CA and I really regret it joining and
starting my business with them because all they did is SCAM me. Coverall Cleaning Concept aka CoverallBased Cleaning System is where you can start your janitorial business by buying a franchise. You basically
starting your cleaning business by using their name and you pay them yet they automatically deducted 15%
each month plus insurance other charges. They suppose to guarantee you an account so that way you can
start making money right away. They only guarantee you with account just enough that they can take and
make money out of you each month and you left nothing. Which what is happening to me. All this time which
all I get is headache because I always have to call the oﬃce to give me more account but no result. Now
they’re holding my check and their not paying me. I called so may time what happened to my check and they
just pass me around and no on knows. I’m ready so sue Coverall all for all my lost. I’m ready to take them to
court.
Anyone who wants to start a janitorial cleaning business do your research. As I tell DO NOT DO BUSINESS WITH
COVERALL CLEANING CONCEPT aka COVERALL HEALTH-BASED CLEANING SYSTEM because is a SCAM.

There were also many from http://www.unhappyfranchisee.com/coverall-franchise-complaints

Anyone who want to start a janitorial cleaning business do your research. As I tell DO
NOT DO BUSINESS WITH COVERALL CLEANING CONCEPT aka COVERALL HEALTH-BASED
CLEANING SYSTEM because is a SCAM.
I’m a franchise owner for Coverall for almost two years now in San Mateo, CA and I
really regret it joining and starting my business with them because all they did is SCAM
me. Coverall Cleaning Concept aka Coverall-Based Cleaning System is where you can
start your janitorial business by buying a franchise. You basically starting your cleaning
business by using their name and you pay them yet they automatically deducted 15%
each month plus insurance other charges. They suppose to guarantee you an account so
that way you can start making money right away. They only guarantee you with account
just enough that they can take and make money out of you each month and you left
nothing. Which what is happening to me. All this time which all I get is headache
because I always have to call the office to give me more account but no result. Now
their holding my check and their not paying me. I called so may time what happened to
my check and they just pass me around and no on knows. I’m ready so sue Coverall all
for all my lost. I’m ready take them to court.
I was also a Franchise owner through coverall in Cincinnati OH. They are complete scam
artists. I wasted 6 years with them, trying to get something started and they did not hold
up to their end of the bargain. I agree with what you guys are saying. Buyer beware!!!
Coverall has an industry reputation for underbidding contracts and then selling and reselling them to unsuspecting buyers.
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Disclaimer- The operators of this web site do not represent or sell any cleaning franchises. This site is for informational
purposes only.

Privacy Policy
The information compiled in these reviews is accurate to the best of our knowledge, but we offer no guarantee. Sources for
reviews include the franchise website, and other website & reviews found on the internet.
There are affiliate links on this site. I may receive an affiliate commission if you do business with the companies advertised. I
do not receive any commissions or monetary compensation for reviewing cleaning franchises.
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